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Northwest Indiana asked to “GRIP the Future”

The head cheerleader for Northwest Indiana, U.S. Rep. Pete Visclosky got the biggest response from Wednesday’s participants at “GRIP the Future,” a day of 
conversation about the future of Gary and its neighbors held in Gary’s Genesis Center. 

“I’m tired of hearing we got to start thinking regionally. No, we’ve got to start acting regionally.” Visclosky said regionalism isn’t something new and went 
through decades old initiatives that have pulled together resources across city borders. 

GRIP or the Gary & Region Investment Project examines 15 projects that are in various stages of design and implementation along the lakeshore, in cities from 
Whiting to Michigan City. But the majority of the projects are in Gary, seen as the city where improvements could greatly benefit the entire region. 

GRIP the Future is an outgrowth of the “One Region: One Vision” initiative put together in 2008 by the Times Media Company, publisher of the NWI Times. 
The Metropolitan Planning Council of Chicago was enlisted by Times Media to dialogue with cities along the Lake Michigan shoreline and help shape strate-
gies that can be shared between municipalities. 

Primary to GRIP’s goal is the furtherance of projects that could receive federal funding. That criteria would give 2 Gary projects low priority, a land-based 
casino along I-94 and the proposal for a Michael Jackson Museum and Performing Arts Center. 

Spurring this effort is a changing framework in federal funding that targets urban areas and rewards agencies and municipalities that have overlapping goals. 

Ron Simms, U.S. Deputy Secretary of Housing and Urban Development said his agency is “now a development agency, not just a housing agency.” HUD 
favors funding for projects that combine improvements for housing and transportation. He said, “A single grant request can receive housing and transporta-
tion funds.” 

Fitting that profile on the list of 15 projects is the Gary and East Chicago South Shore Development Plan. It calls for revitalization of the shared lakeshore of 
the 2 cities. The plan calls for new housing, buried power lines, consolidated rail lines, a mixed used lakefront community, and a marina in Gary. 

HUD and the Regional Development Authority (RDA) have provided initial funding and the first phase of housing in East Chicago is complete. 

Several Gary projects also fit within the housing and transportation model. They are the Grant Street corridor, renewal of Broadway between 4th and 25th 
Avenues, and the University Park Plan. University Park involves collaborations between the Gary Public Schools, Gary Transit, Indiana Univ., Ivy Tech, and Meth-
odist Hospitals. 

The 200 invited guests – representatives of business, media, clergy, public and community agencies across the region – were asked to select 3 from the list of 
15 projects with the greatest potential to transform communities and promote economic development. 

Up next for GRIP is to narrow the list of projects and work on building consensus about land use and development. The timeline extends to 2011-12. 

15 Projects under GRIP consideration 

1. Canadian National Rail Yard Expansion 
2. Renewal of Broadway in Gary’s Downtown and Midtown sections 
3. Land-based casino in Gary 
4. Gary-Chicago Airport 
5. Gary High-Speed Rail Hub 
6. Grant Street corridor in Gary 
7. I-65 Gateway Business Park 
8. Jackson Family Museum and Michael Jackson Performing Arts Center 
9. Marquette Plan: Gary and East Chicago 
10. Gary Marquette Park Lakefront 
11. Marquette Plan: Hammond Wolf Lake 
12. Marquette Plan: Porter Trail Indiana 49 Lakeshore 
13. Marquette Plan: Whiting Lakefront Park 
14. Northern Indiana Commuter Transportation (South Shore Railway) 
15. University Park Plan 
 

 Gary is a jewel that needs polishing
http://www.gary411news.com/news-detail.aspx?type=1&newsid=177


